
capital as.sots. The case comes within tlie iirinoiple
stated by the H ouse of Lords in Scoitisli P'wvidevt coManssioNEi:
T , 77 /T . OP I n c o m e -t a x  :

i n  M u  I u r n  v ,  A U a ' y } { l ) .  Macbas.

As the answer is against the assessees they must 
pay the costs o f the Oommissioner of Incom e-tax,
Rs. 260.

A.S.V.
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A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Sir Lionel Leach, Chief Justice, aiid 
Mr. Justice Madhavmi Nair.

R ai Sahib C. MADUPvANAYAIOlM PILLAl I93s.
(Plaettifp), A ppellant , N-ovembet

V.

THE SECilETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL
(DjEFENDAKT), R esFONUEWT. *

Wd'tpjr— Madras Presidency— Bights cmd obligaiions oj Govern
ment as regards regulation and distrib'iiMon of water in respect 
of lands in the old and new ayacwls.

Before 1870 the water in two tanks near the city of Madras, 
viz., Pî ed Hills tank and Gholavaram tank, was used merelj  ̂
for the purpose of irrigating lands in their vicinity and the 
water in the Red Hills lank was sufficient in a normal year 
for the cultivation of one crop at least in an ayacut of over 
5,000 acres. In 1870 the Government undertook a scheme 
to increase the storage capacity of these tanks with the primary 
object of supplying water to Madras. It contemplated the 
storage of sufficient water to bring imder cxdtivation a further 
area, as well as supplying the old ayacut and Madras. The 
scheme was completed in 1872 and an additional area was 
brought under cultivation as the result of the increased water

(1) (]90S)4T.O. 591.
* Original Side Appeal Ko. 71 of 1936.



Maduua- suppty. The owner of certain lands in the old ayaciit filed a suit
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against the Secretary of State for India in Council for a declara- 
Sbcbistaiiy or tion that he was entitled to have sufficient water each year for

the cultiyation of two crops on his lands without regard to the 
CoTOcii,. needs of Madras and for damages on the ground that in certain

faslis the crops on his lands ŵ ere damaged as the result of the 
Government withholding from him the water to which he 
was entitled. The suit was resisted on the following grounds : 
(i) The Government had an absolute right to i-egulate the 
distribution of w'ater or to withhold it both with regard to the 
lands in the old ayacut and those brought under cultivation 
subsequent to the carrying out of the scheme, (ii) As the 
primary object of the scheme was to provide a water supply 
for Madras, any rights which the plaintiff had before the 
scheme came into operation had been put an end to by the 
project, the ryots having taken the risk of the water supply 
being restricted in return for the benefit to be derived from 
the scheme.

Held : (i) In the Madras Presidency a ryot is entitled 
to receive the water which his lands have been accustomed to 
for irrigation purposes without interference by the Government 
or anyone else. The Government cannot be required to 
supply water when none is available and it has a right of 
conserving and distributing the water availal)le in the interests 
of the particular ayacut. In ye/A.ra of sliortage the only 
obligation of the Government is to make a-n equitable distri
bution of water. Tlie ryot has a claim against the Government 
when it withholds from him the water which he had a right to 
demand taking into consideration the supply available. The 
Government is not entitled to economise water in seasons or 
months of shortage in order that a perennial supply may be 
available for the city of Madras, if this economy meant 
that the ryots in the old ayacut would have their customary 
supply diminished.

(ii) The plaintiff is entitled to have a declaration tliat 
he is entitled to sufficient water for tlie cultivation of one crop 
per annum without reference to the needs of the city of Madras, 
subject to the power of the Government to control the distri
bution of available water in the interests of the landholders 
■whose lands comprised the old ayacut.

The plaintiff was awarded damages for the infringement 
-of his right by the Government.
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A p p e a l  from  tlie judgm ent o f  W a d s w o r t h  J . ,  dated 
15th Septem ber 1936 and passed in the exercise o f  the 
Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction o f  the H igh Court 
in  Civil Suit N o. 371 o f  1929.

T. JR. Venhatarama Sastri and Srinivasaraghcivan 
and Thyagam jan  for ap|)ellant.

A  dvo cate-Genera I {Sir A . Krislmasivami Ayyar) 
for respondent.

Ozir. adv, vu lt

The J u d g m e n t  o f  the Court was delivered by  
IjEach  C .J.— This appeal raises a question o f  great 
pubhc im portance. The Coui’t is called upon to  decide 
what the powers o f  the Governm ent are with regard 
to  the distribution o f  water in tw o reservoirs, or tanks 
as they are usually called in India, from  which the 
■city o f Madras receives its water suj>ply. One tank 
is known as the Cholavaram tank, and the other 
as the R ed  Hills tank. They lie close to  one another, 
some fifteen miles from  the city  o f  Madi'as. Before 
.1870 when the G overnm ent undertook a schem e to 
increase the storage capacity o f  these tanks w ith the 
prim ary ob ject o f  supplying water to  Madras, the 
water in the tanks v/as used m erely for  the purpose 
•of irrigating lands in the vicinity. Near to  the tanks 
is the river Cortelliar, but before the scheme was 
carried out there was no connection between the river 
and the tanks and the level o f  the v/ater in them 
depended on the rain which fell in the catchm ent 
■area. The evidence, however, discloses that the water 
in the Reel Hills tank was sufficient in a norm al year 
for the cultivation o f  one crop at least in an ayacut 
o f  over 5,000 acres. The scheme provided for the 
damming o f  the Cortelliar river, the diversion o f 
water im pounded b y  this dam into a channel in the 
Cholavaram tank and the construction o f  anothei

MADmA.-
aSTAYAKAM

V .

SeCRETABT OP" 
Sta ê I-OK 

I k d ia  i n  

CoUNClI;.

L e a o h  C.J.



]\TADuiiA- channel connecting the Cholavarain. tank with the
V. U ed Hills tank. The scheme was a costly one^ but

as it contem plated the storage of sufficient water to
S ncil hl’ing under cultivation a further area, as well as

Lea’ot~o.j. supplying the old  ayacut and Madras, the Governm ent
anticipated meeting the cost out o f the increase in land 
revenne which w ould follow  from an extension o f  the 
irrigated area. The scheme was com pleted in 1872 and 
an additional area was brought under cultivation as 
the result o f  the increased water supply. The G overn
ment has, however, always regarded the scheme as 
being in the first instance for the benefit o f  Madras, 
and the question which falls for decision is whether 
the Governinent is entitled to supply jVIadras witli 
water without regard to the rights o f the cultivators 
in the old ayacut as they existed in 1870.

The suit out o f  which the appeal arises ŵ as filed 
on the Original Side o f  this Court b y  the appellant 
against the Secretary o f State for India in Council. 
The appellant is the owner o f  some 43*44 acres o f  
lands in. the old ayacut. The fact that the lands fell 
within the old ayacut was denied, but it was held that 
they did and this finding has not been challenged 
before us. The appellant asserted that he was entitled 
to have sufficient water each year tor the cultivation 
o f two crops on his lands and this w ithout I'egard to  
t̂lie needs o f Madras. He complained that in faslis- 
1336 and 1337 (1926-27 and 1927-28) the crops on 
his lands were damaged as the result o f  the G overn
ment withholding from him the water to  which he 
was entitled. He assessed the tota l dam age at 
Rs. 5,523-7-6 and asked for a decree for this am ount. 
H e also asked for a declaration o f  his rights. In  the 
written statement filed on behalf o f  the Secretary o f  
State it was denied that the appellant had the right 
to be supplied with any definite quantity o f  water o r

486 T H E  IN D L 4N  L A W  B E P O R T S  [1939
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to  claim damages on the groim d that water had been 
withheld from  him. I t  was said that the Governm ent 
had an absolute right to regulate the distribution o f  
water or to w ithhold it both  with regard to  the lands 
in the old ayacut and those brought under cultivation 
subsequent to  the carrying out o f  the scheme. It  was 
also said that, as the prim ary ob ject o f  the scheme was 
to  iDrovide a water supply for Madras, any rights which 
the apx^ellant had before the scheme cam e into operation 
had been put an end to  b y  the project, the ryots having 
taken the risk o f  th e  water supply being  restricted in 
return for the benefit to  be derived from  the scheme. 
The respondent put the appellant to  strict p ro o f that 
certain o f  his lands were “  wet ”  lands pertaining to 
the old ayacut and denied that he was in any event 
entitled to  water for the cultivation o f  a second crop. 
The case was tried b y  W ad sw orth  J. who held that 
the appellant was entitled to  sufficient w ater for 
the cultivation o f  one w et crop a year on his lands, but 
subject to  the power o f  the Governm ent to  control 
the distribution o f  water w ith reference to (i) the need 
for conserving water in the interests o f  the whole 
ayacut, and (ii) the need for econom ising water in 
seasons or m onths o f  shortage in order that a perennial 
supply m ight be available in the tank for the use o f  the 
m unicipality. On this basis the claim for damages 
was dismissed.

W ith regard to  the nature o f  the appellant’s lands 
the respondent has contended that 3 8 ‘87 acres out o f 
the total area o f 4 3 ’4:4 acres are n ot really w et lands, 
that is, lands which are entitled to  the supply o f  water 
for  cultivation purposes. It  is said that they are 

wet waste lands ”  and as such have no right to water 
from  the channels under the control o f  the Government. 
This contention is based on a deed o f  conveyance,
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dated 7th August 1866, in which the lands are described 
as being “  wet waste lands Before us the learned 
Advocate-General has conceded that the 38*87 acres 
must be classified either as wet lands or as dry lands, 
there being no intermediate classification. W e con 
sider that all the lands m ust be classified as wet lands. 
They were so classified in the settlement o f  1875 and 
have since been so classified. The paimash accounts o f  
1840 which would have shown the classification in that 
year were destroyed by  an order o f  the G overnm ent, 
dated 26th March 1938, and cannot be referred to, but 
there is no reason to believe that the classifi.cation then 
was diiferent. On the question whether before the 
scheme the appellant’s lands carried w ith them  the 
right to  sufficient water for the cultivation o f  tw o 
crops, the learned trial Judge held that the evidence 
estabhshed that except in years o f  m iusually small 
rainfalls the lands on the ayacut received a regular 
supply o f  water for the irrigation o f  the first crop and 
a somewhat precarious supply o f  water for a second 
crop over a portion o f  the area. In  the minutes o f  the 
proceedings o f  the Madras Governm ent, P ublic W orks 
Department, dated 26th A pril 1870, it is stated that 
the R ed Hills tank as it stood before the schem e 
was carried out would probably  suffice for the whole 
area for the first crop and for a good  deal o f  second 
crop cultivation. In  subsequent official reports refe
rence is made to  the fact that lands in the old  ayacut 
were well irrigated before the scheme, but there is n o  
statement to be found which mdicates a right to  w ater 
for a second crop. W e concur in the finding o f  the 
learned Judge and hold that before the scheme was 
carried into effect the appellant’s lands were in a 
normal year entitled to  receive from  the R ed  Hills 
tank sufficient water for the cultivation o f  one crop.
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In  carrying out the scheme the engineers placed 
the level o f  the m unicipal sluice at 31*31 feet above 
mean sea level, but in order to avoid pum ping and to  
allow water to  reach Madras b y  gravitation it was 
necessary to have at least six feet o f  w ater always 
stored in excess o f  requirements. In  1892 the Chief 
Engineer for Irrigation pointed out that the supply b y  
gravitation  to  Madras could n ot be well assured till 
the level was j)lus 38, and on his recom m endation  the 
Governm ent directed that this level should be m ain
tained. In  1908 it was ordered that there should be a 
com plete stoppage o f  the issue o f  w ater for  irrigation 
purposes during the m onths o f  July and August, even if  
the level was in excess o f  plus 38. In  the year 1926 
the rainfall was below  norm al and on  30th N ovem ber
1927 the Governm ent ordered that no water should 
be withdrawn for irrigation from  either tank till the 
level o f  the w ater in the R ed  HiUs tank had reached 
plus 44*67, which m eant a fu ll tank. On 22nd August
1928 the rules for the issue o f  water were again changed. 
I t  was then ordered that, so long as the level o f  water 
in the tank was at plus 38 or lower, no water would 
be issued for irrigation. I f  the level rose above  plus 
38, water w ould be issued for irrigation from  1st Sep
tem ber to  14th O ctober (inclusive), but the supply 
was liable to be cut off, i f  in the m eantim e the water 
level in the tank fell to  plus 38. During the north
east m onsoon, the issue o f  water for irrigation w ould be 
stopped from  15th O ctober and w ould not be resumed 
till 15th D ecem ber or until the fu ll tank level (plus 
44*67) was reached, whichever date was later. After 
15th D ecem ber the issue o f  water w ould be  conti
nued tiU 31st January, i f  in the m eantim e the level did 
n ot fall to plus 38, bu t i f  it  did fall to  that level the 
issue would be stopped. In  pursuance o f  the policy
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l̂ADi-RA- o f  safeguai'ding the supply o f  water to  Madras the 
siipi^ly to the api^ellaiit was cut o ff altogether in the 
year 1926-27 and in 1927-28 no water was supplied 

him in the montlis o f  August. Septenibei*, O ctober 
and N ovem ber. In  these years the water in the R ed 
Hills tank was far in excess o f  what it was when the 
project was undertaken and no attem pt has been made 
b y  the learned Advocate-General to show that the 
rainfall in 1926 was so small that the appellant would 
not have received sufficient water for the cultivation 
o f  one crop if  the R ed  Hills tank had not been im proved, 
but had remained as it was in 1870, and it m ust be 
taken, at any rate so far as the year 1926-27 is con
cerned, that the aj)pellant’s rights, assuming them  to 
be the same as they were in 1870, were disregarded.

This brings me to the question whether the appel
lant’s rights have undergone a change b y  reason o f  the 
scheme and the answer entails an exam ination o f  the 
authorities. I  m ay say at once that the contention 
that the ryots in the old ayacut im dertook a risk and. 
that for benefits to  be derived from  the schem e they 
surrendered their rights cannot be sustained. So far 
as the Court is aware the ryots were not even consulted 
with regard to the scheme, and far from  surrendering 
their rights they have from  time to tim e protested 
against the preference gi’ven to  Madras.

In  Kristna A yyan  v. Vencatachella M udaU (l) it 
was held that the Government had an undoubted 
right to distribute the water o f  Governm ent channels, 
but that power did not include the pow er to  disturb 
existing arrangements to the prejudice o f  any tenant 
during the continuance o f  the tenancy, and this deci
sion was quoted with approval in Mamachandra v.
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Narayanasami{ 1), wMch was a suit between ryots 
iiolding lands under the Government in which the „ v.

°  . SkCBETASY Off
Collector was joined as a defendant. W ith  the sane- state bor 
tion of the Collector the first defendant had opened a coonoil, 
new irrigation channel, thereby diminishing the supply le a o ^ .j .  
o f water necessary for the cultivation of the plaintijff’s 
land. The trial Court held that the Collector’s order 
was in excess of his powers and issued an injunction 
directing the channel to be closed. The plaintiff was 
also granted a decree for damages. This decision was 
upheld on appeal. In  Banharavadivelu P illa i v. Sec
retary o f  State fo r  India  in Council{2) W h ite  C.J., as 
the result of the decisions in Kristna A yya n  v. Venhata- 
cJiala Mudali{S) and Bamachandra v. Narayanasam i{ 1), 
considered it to be settled law that the Government 
had the right to distribute the water o f Government 
channels for the benefit of the public, subject to the 
right of a ryotwari land-holder, to whom water had 
been supplied by the Government, to continue to 
receive such supply as would be sufficient for his 
accustomed requirements. The question was again 
considered by W h ite  C.J. sitting with P in h ey  J. in 
Fischer v. The Secretary o f State fo r  India{4,) which 
concerned the rights of riparian owners. It  was held 
that the Government had power, by  the customary law 
of India, to regulate in the pubhc interests, in connec
tion with the collection, retention and distribution of 
waters of rivers and streams flowing in natural channels, 
and of waters introduced into such rivers by means 
o f works constructed at the public expense, and in 
the public interests, for purposes o f irrigation, provided 
that they did not thereby inflict sensible injury on 
other riparian owners and diminish the supply they
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maduba. liad hitherto utilized. The decision in Fischer v. The 
KATÂ M qJ State foT In d ia (l)  was referred to in the

 ̂ FOB°̂  judgment of the Privy Council in Prasad Row  v. The 
Co?No^ Secretary o f State for  India{2) and with apparent 

Lea^cJ. approval, as their Lordships observed that the law 
of the Madras Presidency as to rivers and streams 
was certainly different in some respects from the 
English law.

In Basavana Gowd v. Narayana Reddi{3) W a l l a c e  

and K e is i in a n  P a n d a la i  JJ. were called upon to 
state the legal position where the ryots of wet 
lands in two Government ryotwari villages, situated 
on opposite sides of a Government river, drew water 
for irrigation from channels under the control of the 
Government which were taken off at particular points 
in the river bed, and the ryots of one village moved 
the head of one of the channels to the detriment of 
the ryots of the other village. The Court held that 
a ryot of a ryotwari village acquired a legal right to 
the water when it reached his customary channel for 
the irrigation of his lands, and not merely when the 
water had reached his fields. It was open to the Gov
ernment to alter at any time the manner and method 
by which it supplied the necessary water to a ryot, 
but by undertaking the obligation to supply him 
with water the Government also undertook that it 
should be at his disposal by the usual and customary 
method, that is by a channel constructed either by 
the Government or by the ryot or both, until and 
unless some other method was adopted. The ryot 
could not insist as against the Government that he 
had any right to have his supply carried by any
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particular channel and could not object to the Govern- maditba-
ment altering the channel of supply, but he had a v.

°  SKOBETAEY OB'
right as against the other ryots and even, subject to the state fo® 
Government’s right to give him an equally efficient counou..

supply, as against the Government to the protection le4^ c .j .  
of law for that supply once it had passed into the chan
nel earmarked for his supply. If the customary 
supply and manner of supplying according to the 
contractual or proprietary right were interfered 
with by private parties, such interference was an in
vasion of the ryot’s rights and would give rise to a 
cause of action. The most recent decision by a Bench 
of this Court is that given in the case of Secretary 
o f State fo r  India in Council v. Nagesioara Iyer  (I).
This appeal was heard by VikBADACHAHiAH and 
M o c k e tt  JJ, who accepted as correct the statement 
of the law in SanJcaravadivIu P illa i v. Secretary o f  
State fo r  India in Oouncil{2). They pointed out 
that the rights and obligations as between the State 
and the ryot in this country, so far as supplying 
water for irrigation purposes was concerned, rested 
largely on unrecorded custom and practice. The 
ryotwari holder was ordinarily spoken of as entitled 
to the customary supply of water, but the obligation 
of the Government was not to find the required supply 
of water, but only not to interfere with the necessary 
supply if and so far as water was available.

The effect of these decisions is that in the Madras 
Presidency the ryot is entitled to receive the water 
which his lands have been accustomed to for irrigation 
purposes without interference by the Government 
or any one else. The Government cannot be required 
to supply water when none is available and it has a
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right of conserving and distributing the water avail-NA’YAKAM
alble in. the interests of the particular ayacut. In 

' ,sta,tjb years of shortage the only obligation of the Govern-
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ment is to make an equitable distribution of water. 
The ryot has a claim against the Government when 
it withholds from him the water which he has a right 
to demand taking into consideration the supply 
available. In the face of the authorities the plea advan
ced on behalf of the Government that it has the right 
in law to supply Madras with water witliout regard 
to tlie claims of the ryots in the old ayacut cannot 
be accepted. It is, of course, manifest that the needs 
of the city of Madras are of very great imx̂ ortance 
and in the absence of rights in others no one could 
reasonably complain of the policy of the Government 
in giving this large city a preference in the supply 
of water, but when others have acquired rights the 
law requires that they shall be respected. It follows 
that ill our opinion the declaration granted to the 
appellant does not do justice to the appellant. The 
Government is not entitled to economize water in 
seasons or months of shortage in order that a peren
nial supply may be available for the use of Madras, 
if this economy means that the ryots in the old ayacut 
will have their customary supply diminished. The 
appellant will have a declaration that he is entitled 
to sufficient water for the cultivation of one crop 
per annum without reference to the needs of the city 
of Madras, subject to the power of the Government 
to control the distribution of available water in the 
interests of the landholders whose lands comprise the 
old ayacut. This declaration is not to be deemed to 
confer on the appellant greater rights than those which 
existed in 1870 or to diminish the powers of Govern
ment with regard to the distribution of the supply.



The position of the ryots in the area which has m a b u b a -^ navaeiam
been brought under wet cultivation since the inaugu- v.

„ , ,  ̂ i n Jf T . SEOBETABV OS'ration of the scheme does not call tor discussion m state i-ob
this case. The ryots in the new area are in a different counotS
position to the ryots in the old area, and it may very lbaotTc.j.
well be that their rights to water are subject to the 
requirements of the city of Madras.

It is clear that, as the result of the Government 
cutting off the supply of water for irrigation purposes 
altogether during 1926-27, the appellant suffered 
damage, and it is agreed that the damages shall be 
assessed at Rs. 450. No loss has been proved in 
respect of the following year and the claim for dama
ges in respect of that year will be dismissed.

The result of the appeal is the appellant will have 
a declaration in the terms indicated in this judg
ment and a decree for damages in the sum of Rs. 450.
As the appellant has succeeded on the main point he 
will be awarded costs here and below.

Solicitor for Government: H. M, Small,
G.E.
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